
TECHNICAL RIDER
PETER SANDBERG

Solo Piano Concert

The Technical and Hospitality riders become a part of the performance contract. Please review the contents 
carefully to ensure that the required provisions meet your understanding and approval.

LOCAL PRESENTER AGREES TO FURNISH AT OWN EXPENSE: 

STAGE REQUIREMENTS: Standard concert setup. Stage should be swept clean and cleared of all 
equipment, debris, etc.

Number of performers on stage: 1
Number of people in touring company: 1

PIANO REQUIREMENTS: 
• Presenter will provide a piano. Yamaha U3 or U1 upright piano with a felt mechanism included, “in 

excellent condition” is preferred, with an adjustable piano bench. Piano is to be tuned to “A-440” on the 
day of performance. Any other “excellent” concert upright should be acceptable but it must include a 
felt mechanism. The Upright piano should be placed downstage center. 

• Presenter should also (if possible) provide one nine-foot (9’) Yamaha or Steinway concert grand piano. 
The grand should be placed with its keys faced a couple of meters against the Upright piano keys. 

AUDIO REQUIREMENTS: Artist will not provide audio equipment. Artist will use venue audio system, which 
should include appropriate and professional audio console, power amps, equalizers, speakers, and monitors 
adequate for venue dimensions. 

In addition to the Piano(s), the Presenter will provide the following as per below specification:

INSTRUMENT REQUIREMENTS INPUT DESTINATION OUTPUT to FOH

Piano 1 (Upright) 2x Condensers (provided 
by Artist)
2x XLR
2x Microphone stands

Apollo IN 1 & 2 Apollo OUT 1 & 2

Synth 1 (Prophet 6) 2x XLR
2x DI
2x 1/4 jack

Apollo IN 3 & 4 Apollo OUT 3 & 4

Synth 2 (Organelle) 1x XLR
1x DI
1x 1/4  jack

Apollo IN 5 Apollo OUT 5

Pedalboard 1x XLR
1x DI
1x 1/4“ jack

Apollo IN 6 Apollo OUT 6

Ableton Push 2 2x XLR
2x DI
2x 1/4 jack

Apollo IN 7 & 8 Apollo OUT 7 & 8

Speech Microphone 1x SM58 
1x XLR
1x Microphone Stand

Direct to FOH 

Piano 2 iF APPLICABLE 2x Condensers
2x XLR

Direct to FOH
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All 8 outputs run to Apollo 8 Interface (provided by Artist). 
For FOH Audio, 8 Line Outs from Apollo interface are supplied.

LIGHTING REQUIREMENTS: Good concert lighting is required (usually a general color stage wash with 
overhead and “front of house” electric suffices). For example:

• A spotlight or tightly focused light that lights the piano
• Artist may provide a lighting plot in advance with the willingness to work with what lighting is available 

at the venue. 

LOCAL CREW: A knowledgeable venue representative should be available to open doors at arrival time 
agreed upon during initial contact, typically 2 1⁄2 hours prior to performance. An Audio Engineer and a 
Master Electrician (lighting board operator) are required and should be present during sound check and to 
operate the show.  

Please discuss any variations to the provisions of this rider with Artist in advance to ensure a 
smooth and successful performance. Variations or amendments not agreed in writing are invalid and 
can constitute a breach of agreement.

AGREED AND ACCEPTED BY:  

PETER SANDBERG (“Artist”)

_______________________________  DATE: ______________

PROMOTER (“Presenter”)

________________________________  DATE: ______________

ADDITIONAL 
EQUIPMENT

1x 2 tier K&M ’Omega 
18810’ synth stand or 
quality equivalent

3x AC outlets run to the 
Artists’s laptop computer 
and synths

MONITORING 1x Wedge Monitor, 
placed directly beside 
the piano

CORE TOTALS: 9x XLR
6x DI
6x 1/4 jack
3x Microphone Stand

OWN SOUND 
ENGINEER?

No. Presenter/Venue to 
provide Sound 
Engineer
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